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OUR NEED FOR A GOOD CONSCIENCE

As stated before, the scriptures often encourage Christians to make sure their
consciences are good, clear and strong. Paul showed the necessity ofthis in I Tunothy
1:18, 19, when he said the absence of conscience and faith leads to a "shipwreck" of
ourfaith. Paul had earlier told Timothy in this epistle that *Hhe aim of our change is
love that issues from a pureheartand a good conscience and sincere Caith" (I Tim

1:5). Thus, the message is clean Itisincumbent upon every Christian to make sure his

conscience meets the Biblical qualifications of a good conscience.

Practically, there are three m^or conclusions that can be gained from this study:
(1) Conscience alone is not asafe guide. This isclearly illustrated inthe life ofPaul. He
had acted in complete accord with the counsel ofhis conscience. Yet there were large
gaps in Paul's knowledge of God's will, and these produced serious consequences.
Today, we must arm ourselves with adiorough knowledge ofGod's word ifwe hope to
be pleasing to Him. This is thetoppriority!

(2) Neither is faith complete without a strong conscience bearing witness to the
truth of God's will in ourlives. To illustrate this, think of the numerous Christians who

have great amounts of knowledge of the Bible - but who are unfaithful to their
commitment to God. Why did they become unfaithful when they possess so much

knowledge? Have they not disregarded the counsel oftheir consciences? And it was a
gradual procedure. When they first began departing from God, the conscience sounded
a shrill alarm. Butwith each offence, thelevel of thealarm diminished, until now many

do not even hear. They have effectively silenced their consciences through repeated
disregard!
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(3) Failing to heed our conscience does tremendous damage, on two levels. Tnere is
the immediate damage toour bodies, and/or our souls by the committing ofa sin. But
there is also the more subtle damage done to our conscience. Never again will our

conscience be quite so keen, so sensitive as before this occasion ofneglect. And with
the passmg of time, and the continuing of such neglect, the conscience will give up its
function of alarm altogether!

With tune, any ofus could learn to sleep through the warning ofa smoke alarm. But
what risk we take upon ourselves by so doing! Likewise, any ofus may learn to"sleep"
through the cries of an alarmed conscience.
T.HALL
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CALLING ON fflS NAME
Most of so-called Christendom is taught that since Romans 10:13, says,
"Whosoever calls on the nameof the Lord shall be saved," then alien sinners need
to pray for salvation.
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Probably a large number of those who claim to be "New Testament Chnstians
know there issomething wrong with that doctrine, and may be able toquote John 9:31,
"For we know that God does not listen to sinners," or Matthew 7:21, "Not

everyone who says tome, Lord, Lord, shaU enter the kingdom ofheaven." But to
many, this is too much like simply arraying one scripture against another, so you just
take your choice ofwhich one to believe, and overlook or reject the one that does not
fit your preconceived notions. Of course, an honest Bible believer will take all the
Bible says on any subject, and ifone thing seems to conflict with another, will try to see
wherein he can find harmony.

There needs to be an examination in more detail of what is involved in the

expression, "calling on the name of the Lord," and also its meaning when used in a
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particular grammatical construction. Most of us surely know that words and phrases do
not have absolute meanings apart from contexts and grammatical constructions.

It may be interesting and instructive to point out that even in our common English
usage, "call on" means more than simply making a request for something. When a
doctor calls on a patient, he does not merely drive by and say, "Hello in there! I wish
you well!" He goes in and is involved with service. When I grew up, young men were
said to "call on" young ladies. (I am not sure what they are said to do - or what they do
- now.) But I was aware that to "call on" meant something different from merely to ask
for some favour. But of course no Bible expression should be defined simply by an

appeal to our common usage, though that may clarify or illustrate. Bible expressions
should always be defined in terms of Bible usage. What do we find as we examine the
sacred oracles?

WHATIT MEANS
When we find the expression in Romans 10:13, we immediately find in the
following verses that "calling on" must have some prerequisites. One should not "call
on" God in the scriptural sense without hearing and believing.
Let us examine briefly some other passages. In Zephaniah 3:9, we find "that ail
may call upon the name of the Lord, to serve him." It appears that both in the
Septuagint and in English, "to serve" (tou douleuvein) is in apposition to "caii upon"
(tou epikaleistkai). That is, "to caii on" involves "serving iiim," not merely
requesting something from him, or praying to him. You may note that this usage is very
comparable to the illustration of the doctor calling on his patient - serving him - not
merely asking him for payment of a bill.
Note again in Acts 9:14, Paul was reported to have asked for the authority to bind
all who "caii upon the name of the Lord." Paul was not persecuting those who
simply prayed, but those who were serving the Lord.
In Acts 25:11, Paul uses the words, "I appeal unto Caesar." The words "appeal
unto" are from epikaloumai, the same word translated "call upon." Paul did not simply
say, "Caesar, save me!" He put his case into "Caesar's hands, submitting to Caesar's
judgment and will." That, in a nutshell, is what "calling on the Lord" involves.
But let us probe a little deeper. In Acts 22:16, Saul was told to "arise and be
baptized and wash away thy sins, caiiing on His name." Although this may be
translated in some versions as if it were four imperatives: (1) Arise, (2) be baptized, (3)
wash away thy sins, and (4) call on His name, they are not all imperatives in the
original. "Arise" is a second aorist participle, which should be translated, "having
arisen." "Be baptized" (baptisai) is a first aorist middle imperative as is "wash away"

(apolousai). "Calling on" is not an imperative, but a present, passive particle
(epikaleasamenos). Although I am neither a Greek nor English scholar, having
forgotten much of what I thought I once knew, and do not even know a scholarly
reference to uphold my conclusions, the best usage I remember is that the present
participle, in toth Greek and English, is generally used to modify the main verb, or
show how the action is to be performed. In this case, it is a passive participle, and
indicates how the two passive acts of submission to God which are mentioned are to be
done.

(You may want to note here a sort of side issue which may be very enlightening.
Some of our religious friends take the position that since we are saved by faith, baptism
must be ruled out of our salvation since it is an act (work) which we perform. You may
note that both verbs are passive. They do not relate to acts which we perform, but
which are performed on or for us. Baptism is no more our woik than washing away sms
is our work. They both refer to thmgs done for us.)
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In the case before us, "calling on his name" is a present passive participle, and
relates to how the submission to Christ was to be done. In other words, diere could be

no "calling on thename oftheLord" inthe Bible sense without submitting toChrist
- inthis case by arising and being baptized and having sins washed away.
CONCLUSION

Although my study has not been exhaustive, I have been unable to find any
exception to these general principles in the Bible. In the 33 times the word is used in

the New Testament, not one of them seems to have any clear reference to "praying
to," but rather to such ideas as serving, submitting to, or by being sumamed, etc. It
appears to be a general rule, also, that the active participle, when used with an
imperative, always describes the manner in which the command was to be carried out
There may be some exceptions, but I am not aware of them.

It may also be interesting to note that this conclusion also fits very well with a

logical or mathematical comparison. We learned in high school maths (or maybe
earlier) that "things that are equal to the same things are equal to each other." Let us
note how it woiks in this and other connections.

"He that believethand is baptized shall be saved" (Mark 1:16).
"He that calleth on the name of the Lord shall be saved"(Rom. 10; 13)
Therefore, he that believeth and is baptized, and he that calleth on the name of the
Lord are the same. It not, why not?
Again, notice the followmg:

"Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not enter the
kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 18:3).

"Except a man be bom of water and the Spirit, he cannotenter the kingdom
of heaven" (John 3:5).

Therefore, being converted andbeing bomof water andtheSpirit involve the same
things.

Repent - and be baptized - for the remission of yoursins (Acts2:38).
Repent - and be converted - sins blotted out (Acts 3:19).

Therefore, to bebaptized andto beconverted involve thesame things.
So, both logic and scriptural usage compel us to conclude that "calling on the
name of the Lord" is not just prayer, but submission to and service for God.
T BROWN
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(MELCHIZEDEK - conLfivm last month.)
Statements that Puzzle!

The uniqueness of Melchizedek's priesthood is stressed in Heb. 7:3, where we find
the statements, which create difficulty. It will help if, when we readthis verse, we bear
in mind that the writer is setting out the similarity between Melchizedek and the Lord

Jesus, inorder to show why Jesus is a priest "after the order ("taxin", meaning style or
fashion") ofMelchizedek."

Firstly. "Withoutfather or mother or genealogy" does not mean that Melchizedek

came into existence miraculously - without parents! It means that he had no priestly

